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Canned Goods on the Oregon market We

are always ready to meet your requirements
in Canned Vegetables, Fruits, Salmon, Tea,
Coffee, Spices, Extracts, Jelly Powder and
Grocers' Sundries. The . quality of these
goods is backed by CASH GUARANTEE.
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It's our aim and policy to have none but pleased
and satisfied patrons.
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White forma go flitting by;
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Who did not want to die.
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To Whom hi May Coex-eIn the Matter of tha Account of I
D. B. Jarm a.
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due aad payable to me. I hare ap
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Weaton. Oregoa, aa my agent to col
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to receipt for tha name. Debtor are I
respectfully requeued to roll on Mr. I
Horseman aad settle their obligation I
la thla matter.
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Grow big and fade again:
It cornea, a goblin ahape. Indeed
A whirring aeroplane.
They bob tor apple In tub
ThU merry Hallowe'en.
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